Christianity is ours because missionaries once came to us.
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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take of the water of life freely."—Rev. 22:17.
There is nothing that should irk
a child of our sovereign God any
greater than the heresies of Arminianism. Frankly, it is difficult
to see how one could have any
more respect for an Arminian
than for an out-and-out atheist. If
either is to be respected, it would
appear that the out-and-out atheist should at least be no lower
than the Arminian, for he doesn't
propagate his infidelity and atheism under the guise of its being
Christian doctrine. On the other
hand, the Arminian does. However, there is very little difference between Arminianism and
downright atheism. The only difference that is manifest is that
the atheist doesn't profess to believe in any god, whereas the Arminian professes to do so. But the
god that the Arminian worships,
is a god conceived in man's depraved mind and imagination, the
same type mind and imagination
that gave birth to atheism. The
Arminian god is nothing more
than an idol, having been created
and fashioned by man's imagination, which is the seat of all idolatry (Romans 1:21-23). In fact, the
Arminians who worship the little
two-by-four, weak-kneed, power
less, imaginary god of Arminianism, are no less guilty of idolatry
than those poor Indians of Mexico, whom I saw bowing down to
images, pictures, statues, and all
manner of objects of superstitious
worship. Both the god of Arminianism and the idols of the heathen were brought forth from the
same womb— man's depraved
imagination. If one were to ask
which is the more guilty of the
sin of idolatry, we would have to
answer, Arminianism, for this
idolatry is proceeded in, despite
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WHOLE NUMBER 999
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Man's life we will compare unto this glass,
The number of his months he cannot pass;
But when he has accomplished his day,
He like a vapour, vanisheth away.

"Whosoever Will"
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By John Bunyan

This glass, when made, was, by ,the workman's skill,
The sum of sixty minutes to fulfill.
Time, more or less, by it will be spun,
But just an hour, and then the glass is run.
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sir: you are quite safe!" Fuller
urged on his horse, but the water
soon touched the saddle, and he
stopped to think. "Go on, sir, all
is right!"shouted the man. Taking
the man at his word, Fuller proceeded; and the text was suggested, "We walk by faith, not by
sight."—Selected.

1

the light of the Bible. Most
heathen do not have an open Bible, but the Arminian does. Thus,
his iniquitious idolatry brings
upon him a greater damnation.
We are living in perilous days,
in idolatrous days; days in which
the Arminian god is being worshipped from Dan to Beersheba.
And this, despite the Bible, despite age-old Baptist statements
of faith, despite the writings of
our Baptist fathers, despite the
numerous printed sermons of C.
H. Spurgeon, the works of Gill,
Pink, and other expositors of
God's Word — despite all these
things which should cause men
to see that God is God, Arminianism's weaker-than-a-worm god is
the object of the worship of the
majority of religious people today.

God have His way, then He just
can't have it. We are being told,
as one of old has so ingeniously
expressed it—
"That all mankind he fain would
save,
But longs for what he cannot
have.
Industrious thus to sound abroad
A disappointed changing God."

dere bro. Gilpeens—
when i kam hoam frum meetin
last sundy i got tu cogitatin how
our singin aint nuthin but mokry
and religus hypokrisy. we had
sung
"Oh to be nothing, nothing,
Only to lie at His feet."
thru mi meny yers uf church
goin i hay found that peepul tak
this song literal lik. in fakt they
not only li at His feet—they jist
then we had also sung
"Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine,
Oh what a foretaste of glory divine,
Watching and waiting, looking
above,
Filled with His goodness, lost in
His love.
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour, all the day
long."
what a li this is. a heap site
uf the foakes in church aint submitted tu Jesus. they aint happy
and they aint lookin fer His return. insted uf praisin the Savior all the day long, the most
uf us air grumblin kontinually.
this past sundy in our church
the quire sang
"Throw out the life line,
Throw out the life line."
and as i hurd them sing i kud
not help but reflekt that the most
uf them kud not even put up a
close line, let alon throw out a
life line.

WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
Ashland, Kentucky
Sunday-3:30-9:00 A. M.

The th eme of modern - day
preaching is not what God can
and does do, but what He wants
to do and what He will do, if man
will but let Him. We even hear
songs exhorting men to "let Him
have His way with you," let Him
do this and let Him do that. Actually, what "God's will" boils
down to, according to modern-day
notions, is what man "lets" Him
do, and not what He actually determined and purposed to do and
actually does. Free-will has been
so exalted, we are led to believe
that God has no will and no power whatsoever, except to do what
the will of man dictates. This is
the god of the Arminian imagination.
We can be sure that the Lord
of Heaven and of earth, who doeth according to His will in the
army of Heaven and among the
inhabitants of the earth, is getting
a big laugh out of the silly notions of the Arminians. In the
then on sundy nite they sang
book Proverbs, the Lord says that
He will laugh at the calamity of "I'll go where you want me to go
dear Lord,
the wicked, and I doubt not that
He is already chuckling a bit over O'er mountain or plain or sea,
the puny conception the Armin- Ill say what you want me to say,
dear Lord,
ians have drawn of Him. It's
enough to make anyone laugh. I I'll be what you want me to be."
laughed when I heard J. Harold
but they didnt meen hit, as old
Smith say over the radio that Rock and me moseyed down the
God had done all He could do road aftur the meetin, hit jist
(Continued on page six)
(Continued on page seven)

WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
Grundy, Virginia
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

MEXICO'S EARTHQUAKE

Arminianism denies the total

PLEASE JOIN THE
"TWO-PER-MONTH"
CLUB
(See Page Eight)

depravity of man, and fosters on
the world the doctrine of freewill. Arminianism dethrones the
true God, as it were, and enthrones his lordship, Mr. Freewill. People tdclay are being
taught that the purpose of God is
this and that, but . . . yes, BUT!
. . . unless the will of man "lets"

OUR RADIO MINISTRY

WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
Jackson, Tennessee
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
Pineville, Kentucky
Sunday--8:30-9:00 A. M.
WKIC-1430 ON THE DIAL
Hazard, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

On Sunday, July 28, one of the
worst earthquakes ever known to
Mexico, rocked Mexico City, Acapulco, and at least 60,000 square
miles of towns, villages and farms
lying between Mexico City and
Acapulco.
All we know of this catastrophe
is that which was gathered from
the papers. Some of these quotes
are: "Was never so scared in my
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"HOW TO BE SAVED"
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
truth about baptism, but it isn't
nearly as important as to preach
the truth on salvation. It is important to preach the truth about
the church that Jesus built, but,
beloved, it isn't nearly as important as it is to preach the truth
on salvation. I say to you that it
is important to preach the truth
concerning the Lord's Supper and
all the balance of the teachings
of the Word of God, but it is
nothing like as important as it is
to preach the truth concerning
salvation. I insist, beloved, that
mere is no subject that is more
serious or .-..tore important than

the subject of salvation.
I would like everybody to be a
Baptist. I would like for everybody to be baptized Scripturally.
I would like for everyone to be
a member of a New Testament
Missionary Baptist church. I
would like for them all to know
the truth concerning the doctrines
laid down in God's Word, particularly the ordinances. But, beloved, I say to you, as important
as I think those things are, they
can in no wise begin to compare
with the importance of the plan
of salvation. If a man is going to
(Continued on page two)

life!" . . . "Total strangers clung
to each other to keep from falling,
or simply from fright." . .. "The
city was pitch black for an hour."
. . . "The ground shook like so
much jelly." .....This is the worst
that I have ever seen." . . . "The
Continental Hotel may have to
close because of damage to the
plumbing and elevators which is
estimated at better than a quarter of a million dollars." . .. "The
Monte Cassino Hotel was knocked
an inch off its foundation." . . .
"A four-story retail store crashed
like a limp accordion." . . . "A
five-story apartment was crushed
like a match box." .. . "Residents
streamed into the streets, some of
them kneeling in prayer."
It is highly conspicuous that this
earthquake should cause terror,
fright, and hysteria on the part of
those living in the stricken areas.
It would be well for this same
group to remember that there is
another day coming—the day of
judgment followed by a lake of
fire for the unsaved—which will
overshadow this earthquake as
night overshadows the day.
What will this group who evidenced hysteria do when God
judges them and casts them into
Hell?
"The same shall drink of
the wine of the wrath of God,
which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be
(Continued on page eight)

One of The best ways lo gel on your feet is lo firsi gel on your knees.
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I is by reading God's Word or a good
us over the questions of the Gospel and missions.
has always paid his honest debts." that believe."—Gal. 3:22.
But Kirkland says that Brother Gilpin "represents book. Don't be empty-headed of spiritual trt1
Beloved, that girl had in mind
Talk about being a member of
that because her father was a the first family. I am a member
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fact that they are lost, will try
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give her the A.B.C.'s as to her you know what Adam was noted realm of his salvation.
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Some Ghrisliana are puffed up about their own humilily.
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years ago that a man told me one
day, "I have committed my soul
into the hands of my priest, and
he is wholly responsible for my
salvation." He had in mind that
his priest would be able to save
him, and there are lots of Baptists
who have the same attitude toward their pastor—that the pastor
can take care of their spiritual
interests. There are plenty of
Jews who hold the rabbi in the
,
$14:'
4ELLI
same adoration. But listen to
ic virP,
nts
God's Word:
;tate; Y'd'it
"Far there is one God, and ONE
)11, Pen_A
MEDIATOR between God and
7aylor•
men, the man Christ Jesus."—I
.cticallY
Tim. 2:5.
ore,
When I was in Mexico, I visited
peoPlezp•
numerous Catholic cathedrals,
and in every one of them, withMr. To
out exception, I saw people lined
)f Ce,,ortaio
up waiting to make a confession
A.
of their sins. It was during the
sove'oe
d
Lenten
season and Lent means a
then firi ,
lot to the Catholics in any coundie
try, especially in Mexico, and the
(Arfl
people were lined up in order to
VP
The
righteous shall hold on his way."—Job 17:9.
(Cal
make their confessions. What were
If you desire to know how they doing? They were telling
, , RDLY: A very blessed artor the safety of the be- Jesus pleads, read at your leisure an earthly human being their
441.14 found in our Lord's in- at home that wonderful seven- sins and depending upon an
teenth chapter of John — the earthly human being for their saler
Lord's prayer. What a prayer it is! vation, yet the Word of God says
n
• e,'011
iting ei)pi 7
for eed not turn to the pass1,
"While I was with them in the that there is "one mediator beite to 010
know it well, which world, I kept them in thy name: tween God and men, the man
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`,"e connection between the those that thou gayest me I have Christ Jesus."
b
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ritercession of Christ and kept, and none of them is lost, but
I tell you, beloved, a Catholic
..4iherls.everance of His people— the son of perdition; that the priest is a man two thousand
thttu ,e0fore also he is able to save
scripture might be fulfilled." years behind time, for when Jesus
uttermost that come Judas was lost, but he was only died on the Cross, the priesthood
iler
11'4h
10 r by him, seeing he ever given to Christ as an apostle and died that day, and from that day
lc) make intercession for not as one of His sheep. He had en we have not needed a priest
encii , 0
ve lettfo our (Hebrews 7:25).
a temporary faith, and maintained to come between us and God. The
"old 6. E h Lord Jesus is not dead; a temporary profession, but he
only one we need between God
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as risen He has gone up into
ference
never had eternal life or he would and us is the Lord Jesus Christ
th, gle
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and now before the have lived on. Those groans and Himself.
moo v,0 kerit
throne He pleads the cries of the Saviour which accomSo I say, beloved, you can't
esta'Ps }4. of His perfect work, and
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/
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"Holy Father, keep through can't save you.
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keep them by His Word and is all that is necessary for their
If even to the uttermost.
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The False Doctrine
Of Salvation
By Works
4,0

By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida

The devil's chief false doctrine
is the d o c t ri ne of salvation
through human works. He finds it
easy to put over this doctrine because it is one that human beings
like to believe. Why do they like
to believe it? Because it pampers
human pride for people to believe
that they can save or help save
self. However, there are some who
think they believe in salvation by
grace who in reality believe in
salvation partly by works.
What Does The Bible Say
About Salvation?
The Bible says that salvation is
"by grace through faith, and that
not of yourselves, it is the gift
of God, not of works lest any man
should boast." (Ephes. 2:8-9). Note
further these passages: (Rom. 3:
24; 4:4; 11:6).
The best known verse of the
Bible, John 3:16, makes clear that
"whosoever believeth on him
should not perish but have everlasting life." Nothing is said about
works whatsoever.
Then we have EXAMPLES of
persons saved apart from works.
Take for instance the penitent
thief on the cross. He believed and
Jesus promised to take him to be
with Himself that very day. Evidently he couldn't do anything or
go anywhere, yet he was saved.
The members of the household of
Cornelius were saved while Peter
preached the gospel to them, and
that means that they didn't do
anything but simply believe in
Jesus. Note what Peter said to
those people.(Acts 10:43). Another
good example is the woman who
bathed the Saviour's feet with her
tears. Jesus said, "Thy faith hath
saved thee, go in peace." She was
saved by grace through faith, plus
nothing.
People Who Deceive
Themselves
Some claim to believe in salvation by grace, but they mean that
one is saved from his PAST sins
in that way. Their idea is that
from then on one must work for
salvation, and unless they keep
saved by their own human efforts,
they are "goners." That is the idea
that trust in Christ gives one a
privilege of competing with the
devil in the race toward Heaven.
Christ's death, according to that
view, pays "the down payment"
on salvation, and we have to keep
up the installments. If we default
on the installments, then we lose
salvation. Such persons who believe that, do not have any right

conception of God's way of salvation. The Bible says, "The blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from
all sin." (I John 1:7). If from ALL
SIN, then how much sin is left
to be cleansed from? None! Again
we read,"Our Savior Jesus Christ
who gave himself for us that he
might redeem us from ALL iniquity." If from ALL iniquity,
then how much is left uncared
for? None! The true conception of
salvation involves that Christ died
for our sins PAST and PRESENT
and FUTURE. No person who believes in falling from grace, believes in salvation by grace.
"Pray for me, that I may hold
out faithful to the end." This is
a current expression among those
who believe in falling from grace.
But the Bible says, "Who are kept
by the power of God through
faith unto salvation."
Besides, the Scriptures make
plain that if a person COULD BE
LOST after being saved, such a
person could never be resaved.
(See Heb. 6). It would require
the coming of Christ again to the
world to offer himself as a Sacrifice for sin, and that is not going
to happen.
Just How Much Is Salvation
By Grace Anyhow?
Many who think they believe
in salvation by grace want to retain a little of the honor of helping out in their salvation. They
smugly congratulate themselves
that at least they repented and
exercised faith. Did they do this
of their own volition apart from
God? Let us see:
"By grace are ye saved through
faith, and THAT not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God." What is the
gift of God? Study the passage
and you will find that FAITH IS
THE GIFT OF GOD. God gave it
to you to believe.
"The goodness of God leadeth
to repentance." (Rom. 2:4). "Then
God also to the Gentiles granted
repentance unto life" (Acts 11:
18). Repentance is initiated of
God, who "grants" us repentance.
Further, salvation is so much
of grace that God took the initiative in that He chose (or Elected)
us into Himself, in Christ, "before
the foundation of the world."
(See Ephes. 1:4-7; 13). But how
can we reconcile these things with
human responsibility? The answer is, it is not our business to
"reconcile" but to accept the
revelation of God, and then to
wait God's explanation in his own
good time.
.,•••••••••••••••••Ma....

God, unless you have Jesus as a
Saviour.
When I was with Brother
Wayne Cox for a revival meeting
in April, we went out to the zoo
one afternoon. I told him we
were going to have a family reunion at the monkey cage. We
went out and walked through the
snake house and then paid our
respects to all of the monkey family. Beloved, in spite of the fact
that we walked through the snake
house and paid our respects to the
monkeys, when we came out,
Brother Cox had not turned into
a boa constrictor 'and I hadn't
turned into a chimpanzee.
Listen, beloved, it would be just
as easy for me to turn into a boa
constrictor or into a chimpanzee
as it would be for a man to be
saved by joining the church. One
is just as impossible as the
other.
I'll go further and say that
baptism can't save you. I believe
that everybody that is saved
ought to follow the Lord Jesus in
baptism. The man who won't follow the Lord in baptism will be
ashamed of himself when he
stands in the presence of Almighty God, because he failed to
do what God told him to do. It is
a commandment of God, but it is
for saved people and not in order
to be saved.

I'll give you two examples.
In the Gospel of John, we have
the story of Judas Iscariot. Listen:
"Jesus answered them, Have
not I chosen you twelve, and one
of you is a DEVIL? He spake of
Judas Iscariot the son of Simon:
for he it was that should betray
him, being one of the twelve."
—John 6:70, 71.
Notice that Jesus called Judas
a devil, even though he had been
baptized.
I want you to notice that prayer
won't save. About 90 per cent of
even the so-called Baptists of the
world say that all you need to do
to be saved is to get down on
your knees and pray.
Years ago, there used to be a
fellow who had a program on the
radio, and time and time again I
have listened to him at the noon
hour. He would say, "I want you
to get right down there on your
knees besides the radio and seek
the Lord until He saves you.
Pray, seek the Lord, and He will
save you." Beloved, there's not
a word of truth in it.
(Continued on page seven)
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A NEW TESTAMENT MISSION WORK

CHURCH CONTROLLED

An Important Letter From
Guanajuato Relative To The
Newly Built Church Building

JULY 1957

P. 0. BOX 1146, LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Letters From The
Seminary Students
Tell Of Their Work

DIRECTED BY M. L. MOSER,

Is It Fair?

There are 56 missionaries per he made havock of the c"""orl
million people in Africa.
entering into every house.
30 missionaries per million peo- haling men and women CO
Government Says That The Building, Not Fully
Guanajuato, Gto.
Therefore wet
ple in South America.
ted them to prison.
Completed, Must Be Finished Soon
Mexico
20 missionaries per million peo- that were scattered abroad /Ira!
Dear Brother:
every where preaching the W°
ple in Korea.
BRO. MOSER'S COMMENTS: Dear Brethren in the Faith of
our Lord Jesus Christ:
19 missionaries per million peo- -Acts 8:3-4.
The federal government of
nted,
Some of you may not underMexico has sent an inspector toMy greatest desires are that ple in Latin America.
Looking at the statistics
stand the letter from the pastor
14
missionaries
per
million
peocheck our church building in orone wonders from a human st,,311
.8'
of the church in Guanajuato, be- when you receive this letter, you ple in Japan.
der that the federal government
are enjoying the peace of God.
point, if it is fair that some es'eel
cause
Mexican
laws
regarding
9 missionaries per million peoof Mexico might receive the
The grace of our Lord Jesus
tries should have so much G ri
building as federal property. church property are so different Christ be with you and all those ple in India and Pakistan.
reib-le
while
other countries sc°,,,
3 missionaries per million peo- have
(Editor's Note: All church prop- from our laws here. In Mexico, whom it is our duty to pray for.
heard the Gospel. The
all church property must be
erty must be owned by the fedAfter greeting you in the name ple in French Indo China.
clearly teaches that everranrjit
eral government of Mexico, ac- owned by the Federal Govern- of the Holy Trinity, I pass on to
Yet there are 1,448 ministers per dies without trusting Jesus - cis
ment, and the law equally apcording to their constitution). He
million people in the United as his Lord and Saviour sP 1
plies to the Roman Catholic tell you the following:
told us that as soon as possible
States.
aP,
Ptico
an eternity in Hell, and it_r
churches as well as to Protestant
Brethren,
I
am
doing
well in
we must put a floor in the build'
lly:
Sometimes I have heard people, to the heathen in Africa, Ivie
my studies in the Seminary, and
ing and stucco the walls of the churches and Baptist churches.
This law was placed in the Con- thank the, Lord that He hs made both ministers and laymen, say China, India, or any other c°D;
church building and the rest
stitution of Mexico during the it possible for me to come here that they are missionary and be- try or area in the world, and tirot
rooms. He said this is a requiretime of the Revolution in Mexico and study so that I will be more lieve in missions, but that we our responsibility to see -0
ment to complete the deeding of
and has served to give protection able to preach His word.
should begin our mission work every man has the oPP°rtiTtie.e
the property over to the federal
to Baptists and the others there
at home first and then go out to to hear the Gospel at least "ed
government. He also said that "we
Now
I
want
to
tell
you
of
the
:tbe
who are not Catholic. Since the
the foreign field. In fact, I have before he dies. God has ord°'
should have a campaign to secure
.1
property is Government property, work that Brother Marcelino Ra- heard preachers preach that home that men are to be saved 10
more members for the church,"
then destruction of a church mos and I have been able to do. missions, meaning the United preaching of the Gospel, alluhee8
saying that it was necessary to
arry
building becomes destruction of We have been working in the States, should always be first in Gospel and its preaching has.
do these things if we wanted to
mission of Marfil on Saturdays
tbe
t
e
to
Government
churches
property
which
is
a
missions, and then if any money given to the
continue to have the use of our
crime against the Federal Gov- and, thanks unto the Lorg, there is left over, we should do missions forth to all the nations at otit
church building. He also told me
are several people who are very
liMit
that the government might make ernment; so then, Baptists who interested in the Gospel. Please in foreign countries. The fallacy world. When we missions
have
their
own
building
receive
preaching to "home
in
that
is
that
these
churches
a school out of the Methodist
(Continued on Next Page)
et to
never seem to have anything left stead of expanding it into Pr.
church building since there are so protection from the Federal Govobedien
ernment
when
a
mob
would
form
missions,
are
not
we
over
to
be
used
in
foreign
misfew of them.
to destroy their church building.
the Lord's commission t°
sions.
We have begun a building fund
There are close to 20 members make it very difficult to complete
churches.
The Scriptures that I have
in the church, but as the brethren of the Baptist Church in Guana- the deeding of the property to the
A noted preacher has asicetallile
here are very poor, we ask you juato; but since the church now Federal Government. But during heard them use to support such
question, "Why should anY
to pray for us and if possible to has its own building, they can this period of time, we can con- a doctrine are not "United States
hear the Gospel twice untd
help us financially in this work. invite people out to the services tinue to use the building openly. first," but "Jerusalem first." They
'
ope
man has heard the Gospel atl
will
go
to
certain
Scriptures
One
Presbyterian
church in the
This I ask as pastor of the church. of the church, and we believe that
remains 95 ju8
and
that
question
where
it
says
"beginning
at
JeWe also are doing our part.
the Lord will bless the work in State of Oaxaca has been five
missionarY'a 8
years in deeding the property over rusalem" (Lk. 24:47) or "and ye to induce us to be
'pel
As you know, these are require- Guanajuato. We believe that the to
all
men
lost?
we not ha
Do
shall
bewitnesses
unto
me
both
the
Federal Government; but
the G°50fif
ments of the federal government church will now grow more rap- they
taking
responsibility
of
in
Jerusalem"
(Acts
1:8),
and
are able to use the property
of Mexico. We had thought to fin- idly, since they do not have to
e0 811
all this time, so it is just a mat- from this go to the statement that unto all men? Mark 16:15 °1,
ish the building little by little and meet secretly as before. For that
"go 1n'001
to
states
that
are
we
we
should
begin
missions
here
in
ter
of
time
and
fulfilling the reso we ask your prayers that we reason, we are not worried about
the world and preach the Pquirements that the Government America first.
will be able to fulfill these re- the size of the church, since it
to every creature."
places
on
us,
and
then
everything
has
grown
this
large
under very
I have heard sermons like that
quirements so that we will not
wilt be final.
and instead of preaching "Amerlose our building. We trust that trying circumstances; and now
As we stated in the letter from ica first," they have preached
the Lord will lay it upon the with their services legal, we feel
hearts of some brethren and that the church is in for a new Brother Estrella, we had intended "Jerusalem first;" and if I believBRO. MARIN WRITE5
to complete the church building ed what they preached, I would
churches in the United States to day of progress.
make
arrangements
to
go
on
the
We
do
ask
that
you
remember little by little, but the Governhelp us.
FROM TABASCO
the church in your prayers as the ment has told us that we must first boat back to Jerusalem, beYour brother in the Lord,
Frontera,
Government can place before the complete it now. The church cause there are fewer believers in
Isidro Estrella, Pastor church many obstacles which will building does not have a floor Jerusalem today than there were Dear Brethren in the Lord: ,o,t
(only dirt), nor are the walls plas- during the lifetime of the ord
.0O
In this letter I am sendingh)
GUANAJUATO PASTOR AND FAMILY
tered; and the officials have told Jesus Christ. If the Apostles had information of the work res',' till
the church that this would be followed out the idea of "missions during the month of June,,het
necessary before the Government at home first and then foreign the help of our Heavenly F97,,.001
could accept the 'building. So we missions," none of us would have
I am continuing to visit e5'
ask you to pray that the Lord ever heard the Gospel because
mYi
:
thee°1
t
house to house, carrying
will supply us with the necessary Jerusalem is not yet converted,
sage of the Word, and
111 tI
finances to complete the building. nor is Judea, nor Samaria, and
of introducing myself is,, or
The only reason that we did not our business would be to preach
I,
P spe'
tracts, and with these I ga„
complete the building before the Gospel there ,until we had
portunities to preach the
deeding it to the Government was converted that section of the
of salvation.
lack of money, but we did not world and then move on to other
On Sundays, in the aftern°,?eli
want to wait until the building areas.
we
have services in drff,et4V
was completed to begin using it.
The fallacy of that doctrine is homes where they want to 1'1,48
We could not,meet any longer in
the fact that Jesus says in Acts to us and we also have serne
the boy's dormitory of the semi1: 8, "and ye shall be witnesses in some of the homes of til`
nary, because we had already
been forced to move once, and unto me both in Jerusalem, etc." Hever' s.
f:
et
Now that we are baptized,l
the building could be used as it The word both means that home
was, even though it wasn't fin- missions and foreign missions are are those who criticize
ished. So we moved in for the to be carried on at one and the cially the Presbyterians "or
services, beginning in June, but same time. If we are to begin They say that when we werep)
(Continued on Next peg
we now must complete the build- at one place and preach there
ing. Pray with us that the Lord until everyone there is converted
will furnish us with the necessary before we move on, we will forever remain in one place, because
funds to complete the building.
NEW RADIO TI/v15
none of us ever have 100 per cent
results. If we are to be obedient
KLRA 1010 KC
to the Lord, we must be foreign
"Live"
from Church
PLEASE NOTE
04.4444,4*
missionary minded as well as
Auditorium
home missionary minded. In fact,
All material that is pubCentral Baptist Church
for awhile the church in Jerusalished in Mexican NewsLittle Rock, ArkansaS
lem was not obedient in taking
flashes is prepared, or transother
the
Gospel
areas
into
of
'
9:30 P.M.-10:00 P.M., C5
lated from Spanish for pubThe above picture of Brother Isidro Estrella and family was
the world, and the Lord brought
Every Sunday Night
lication by Brother M. L.
taken outside of the new church b uilding in Guanajuato. Brother
persecution down upon the church
Moser, Jr., unless otherwise
Rebroadcast 1:30-2:00
Estrella is the pastor of the church and a teacher in our seminary
in Jerusalem to force them to
stated.
in Guanajuato. Be sure to read his important letter which appears
CST, Monday Morning
scatter abroad and the result was
above.
as Luke records, "As for Saul,
••••••••••••••••111...........
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Persona/ workers gel better results when

they approach sinners with tears in their eyes rather than with arguments on their lips.

there are only two homes that
will receive us and permit us to
have services. We have confidence
Many times I am asked "What do you teach in the seminary that the Lord will open up other
brl Mexico?" I Usually try to tell them the courses that we teach,
homes and hearts to His Word.
'With so many classes, I can not remember them all "off hand"
We also visited in the city of
,,acl can only tell them a few of them. But since many of you might Silao where there are many symBy
;
40 like to know, here is a list of the subjects we teach, and the
pathizers who receive us, but even
ear in which the student studies them:
though they are not believers yet,
BOB L. ROSS
those who have not completed we have completed our responsiFIRST YEAR
bility and have confidence that
1. Pentateuch (Genesis-Deuter- their primary schooling go to the God will bless His Word. We
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
night school and complete their
onarny).
behalf
of
prayers.
in
covet
your
primary schooling at the same
Ashland, Kentucky
2. Gospels (Matthew-John).
these two places where we go
,3. Christian' Education (first time.
each week-end and preach the
.year)
We believe that each preacher Gospel.
4. Bible Introduction.
who comes to the seminary will
Your Brother,
3.
real Bible training, and
JOEL RE LOS RIOS.
41g. Theory of Music and Direct- receive a
be
a
seminary,
will
leaving the
* * *
6. r
well-trained and useful servant of
'-,Panish Grammar.
In making the trip to Mexico, we actually had two major des7.
Guanajuato, Gto.
Lord.
the
Hygiene.
Physiology
and
SER/ J/L
tinations. One was the city of Guanajuato, which is in the state of
Esteemed Brethren:
Guanajuato. (It is common in Mexico for the capitol of a state
SECOND YEAR
S‘%
This letter is to tell you of to bear the same name as the state. This is the case with Guanajuato.)
been
that
I
have
mission
work
the
thei•r)
.
Bistorical Books (Joshua-EsThe other destination was the southernmost part of Mexico, where
Letters
doing in the village of Santa Te- some of our newest mission work is being done, in the states of
resa. We have the custom here Tabasco and Chiapas.
itt2
'
hiN
anes).
w Testament (Acts-II Cor(Continued from Preceding Page) that while we are stUdents in the
Guanajuato is known as the birthplace of Mexico's independence
Seminary, we leave each Saturday from Spain. It was here that the Mexicans won their most decisive
pray for them.
.
F 0
3. Theology (Pendleton).
On Sunday afternoons, I work to go out to our missions, and battle from Spain. A young man named Jose Barajas was the hero
History of Missions.
rehi
here in the city of Guanajuato, the mission where I am working of the victory, and a statue in his honor overlooks the city. In view
ie al" fid b 5 Christian Education (second
visiting from house to house. is Santa Teresa. It is a village of the fact that Guanajuato is the birthplace of Mexican independlouse, ait,
6.
Some
of them reject us, but others about six and a half miles from ence, the city strives to preserve the colonial atmosphere. Thus,
Romiletics.
1'1 C01110
1116
permit us to talk to them of the Guanajuato. It takes about fifteen one sees hardly any modern buildings or fixtures. The streets are
‘• Bible Geography.
refer et
Gospel. We ask your help by minutes by bus to get here. The very narrow, most of them being one-way. Some of the "streets"
8
9: Bible Archaeology.
'road lird:
means of your prayers, because people are very fanatical in this are so narrow that bicycles are the only vehicles that can use them.
Spanish Grammar.
the W°
the harvest is great but the la- village. I asked the mayor what One street is called "The Street of the Kiss" because one could
u• Instrumental Music.
borers are few. We trust that the the approximate population is. easily lean over from one sidewalk to the other, and kiss his mate.
tics rot
Lord will continue blessing us in He told me that there are about
Catholicism in this city is of the fanatical type. Thus, our
THIRD YEAR
nan stOrlv, •
800. Of course, all of these are Baptist work is all the more difficult in this section. It is here that
our work.
1
,
p
, oetical Books (Job-Song of
orhe COil soiornon).
Roman Catholic, but there are our seminary has been located for the past three years, having moved
Your Brother in Christ,
h GosPe
three homes where we meet for to here from the city of Morelia. Just recently, the seminary was
lc scarcor
CANDELARIO DE LA CRUZ. services. These are the only ones
b.2. New Testament (Galatiansasked to vacate the building in which classes had been held for a
`.`ebrewa).
* * *
who sympathize with us in the long time, and where the students lived. The building had been
The swibilloe
Systematic Theology.
ryorie •5t
Guanajuato, Gto. work of the Lord. One of these rented by the seminary, but the owner asked the school to vacate.
who sympathizes with us is the It is 'suspected that the Catholics threatened the owner and put
ds pall,Evangelism and the Life of Esteemed Brethren:
esus
mayor, and he also has some pressure upon him, in order to get him to have the seminary to
lur aPentieS
5. Ecclesiastical History.
During the months of March, brothers who are interested in leave.
it aPP•ro,
a, Nfeia-a,
,8,. Homiletics and Oratory.
April, May, and June, I have been the Gospel but he has other broThe seminary, of course, vacated the building. But it wasn't
(• Ethics.
working in the mission of Los thers who are very angry with long until the Lord furnished another building, which in many retiler enij
o
1, arid 1 at
,
8' SPanish Grammar.
Sauces and also visiting in Va- us because we preach the Gospel. spects is better than the other one. When we visited the school,
in• Rhetoric and Poetry.
lenciana, which is a suburb of
These men, along with the the week for examinations was about to begin, and there were no
see tlig '
u• Instrumental Music.
ppartiatee
the city of Guanajuato. was only others from the village, met to- classes. However, we got to meet all of the students and faculty,
able to work in Valenciana during gether to follow us and see where and on the day we left, we attended the morning devotional service.
least
the first two months. We are not we held our services. They told There are nine students in the school:
FOURTH YEAR
s o-rdanitile
visiting in Valenciana now be- us they did not want any diviProphets (Isaiah-Malachi).
red 1/YA ttie '
David Soto-age 15
t14 .Nevv Testament (James-Rev- cause the priest came out and sions in the village, that they were
4., ail"
Francisco Morales-age 16
Catholics.
ation
threatened
us,
saying
that
he
all
)
.
g haS pol
eel
Joel cte los Rios-age 17
The men of the house where we
would call out the whole town
. Old Testament Theology.
; tOt1l8 I
Marcelino Ramos-age 19
against us if we continued visit- have services told me that it matas
Pastoral Duties and Church
Juan Cornejo-age 23
said
others
what
the
not
tered
ing
there.
We
continued
to
visit
4s/tinistration.
Candelario de la Cruz Jimenez-age 23
there, but one Sunday when an- that they believe in religious freeJorge
Leon-age 23
6. Greek.
the
other preacher from the Seminary dom. So, with the help of
to Oret to
7. --vgic.
Boanerges Ramos-age 24
and I went there, we were met by Lord, we have been working in
bedierl
,Slaanish Grammar.
Tomas Hernandez-age 27
a group of young men sent by this village in spite of the fact
n to
41.1StrUMentai Music.
These boys are not just students; they are preachers and mispeople
of
the
majority
the
that
the priest. They wanted to beat
sionaries as well. They go out and preach the Gospel to the surA tile
they were armed with clubs, are strong Catholics.
us
as
FIFTH YEAR
asice`col
We have distributed New Tes- rounding villages and communities; and during vacation time,
1, Prn_
etc. The bus came at that time
4 neology of the New TestaarlYeve'
'ers1„
taments and tracts and have done some of them go far down into the states of Tabasco and Chiapas
and
we
returned
to
the
Seminary
tntil
2.
and nothing happened. Since that personal work from house to to preach God's Word and live for awhile at whatever places the
8. 'llstory of Baptists.
missions are located.
,
Pe1 ericofie
time we have just been visiting house.
ins a' Ate
4, C
„.13mparative Denominations. the mission of Los Sauces.
It is so wonderful that these young men can attend the school
We ask you to pray much for
,hrr
eiesti
Qk
.an Evidences.
in Guanajuato where they have their full time devoted to studying
Dnar
!,,,re
With the help of the Lord, an- the work in this place that is so
Lot l';,"de;
God's Word and preaching it. We thank God that we have some
fanatical.
other preacher and I have secured
Bebrew.
the u°"W
excellent Christian men who know God's Word and can teach it
Christ,
in
Brother
Your
another home for our services in
:15 clearsil
8. Polemics.
FRANCISCO MORALES. to these young men. The faculty consists of brethren Isidro Estrella,
Los Sauces, so that we preach
a PsYchology.
o 1•oto5pe
Oscar Cruz, and Ignacio Cabrera; Mrs. Cabrera teaches music.
the Gospel in both places each
'• Choir Directing.
the g°
One thing I noticed while visiting the seminary, the boys don't
week. We continue visiting from
have
very many books. They don't have much money, so naturally,
addition to the above classes, house to house in Los Sauces but
they can't afford many books. I determined that I would do someBro. Mann Writes
thing to help the boys build their libraries, for there is nothing that
a preacher needs to do more of, aside from studying the Bible, than
Page)
Preceding
from
(Continued
OFFERINGS RECEIVED IN JUNE 1957
Frie
tized that we took off all of our to read and study good books. I decided that I could afford to buy
A pl1c4hip Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas
25.00 clothes, including the women, and a book for each student at intervals. In other words, I will save
Ilerld, Kentucky
55.00 that we stuck our heads down enough money to buy nine or more copies of some book, and I
awn Terrace Baptist Church (Ladies Auxiliary)
in the water. We need your pray- will give these books to the students and perhaps to some of our
a,
of
'tkb„7erriphis,
.
Tenn.
ers that this falsehood- will not other missionaries, if I can afford to do so. I make mention
Lord:
more
,,,''‘crlacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma
20.00 be believed and that it will not this idea of mine, because I thought that one or two or even
ding ?'
Melbourne, Florida
5.00 turn away from us those seeking of our readers who are interested in the boys' spiritual growth,
runfal
k r piitti
Missionary Baptist Church, Clarendon, Texas
16.50 the truth about the church and would like to help out in this project, thus making it possible to
purchase more books than I alone could buy. If there are such
C. R., Albuquerque, New Mexico
10.00 baptism.
persons, then you write to me and send an offering, and we will
Krat,
•
',.,e
Springs,
Texas
13r F'`figifi
Baptist Church, Sulphur
25.00
Our work is progressing slowly,
75.00 but we have the hope in the Lord have a little "book fund" for these young preachers.
visit er Qe ''',"laWn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
A
t.h-e „1,0
16.00 that one day we will see the fruit
Baptist Church, Indian Oaks, Fort Worth, Texas
5.00 of the seed that has been sown.
Q41,,rend, Arkansas
LOCATION IN GUANAJUATO
'
1,
- 1'Y Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky
is or
50.00 We trust that you will not forget NEW SEMINARY
r craie
25.00 us in your prayers, for the work
Shepard Air Force Base, Texas
Goff'
-s'eY Baptist Church, Point, Texas
he
25.00 in Tabasco is small, but with great
•
Y., Campbell, Texas
5.00 opportunities, only we lack for
605.'
Robertsburg, W. Va.
10.00 workers.
ftery0 ot
11,,
E. M., North Little Rock, Arkansas
differ :1 • ''w.L.
b.00
Your brother in the Lord,
li"^
s,
1W., Wheaton, Illinois
10.00
t to „vice
ISRAEL MARIN.
.„5! Mrs. L. E. C., Commerce, Texas
20.00
e ser • 1.1
A., North Little Rock, Arkansas
25.00
)
f the
dkivuside Baptist Church, Paducah, Kentucky
15.00
file6
'aod Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Kentucky
200.00
ilea;
b
ulQS Baptist Church, Boone, Colorado
us, eSr;,e, i.
22.72
C., St. Louis, Missouri
25.00
iris Do
er
10.00
Marque,
Texas
;[ieC
r
,
cTial
Missionary
Baptist
Church,
La
were
Von
:
11'Y Baptist Church, Stinnett, Texas
page
50:00
We covet your prayers and
lawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee
75.00 your offerings as God may
19.00 lead and enable you.
Baptist Church, Tyler, Texas
,
41N .„.
4-•„. C., Springfield, Arkansas
2.00
M5
• 1,,T• T. B., Alexander, Arkansas
Send All Offerings to1.00
15.00
ot.m,
-a
,You Baptist Church, Mansfield, Louisiana
LATIN AMERICAN
5.00
Aside Baptist Church, Sanford, Florida
rCh
25.00
C. M., Lafayette, Louisiana
BAPTIST MISSIONS
„tte"•37 Temple Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas
15.00
lurch
vit-ii-t,s Baptist Church, Garland, Texas
c/o CENTRAL BAPTIST
100.00
t•11;,:
CHURCH
16aPtist
10.00
Church,
Clute,
Texas
nSaS
al Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas
607.34
c6j•
The white building with the three entrances and a. balcony is
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
./
ight
the building which we have recently rented for our seminary. You
$1634.56 AU Offerings Are Acknowledged
Total offerings
probably read in a recent issue of MEXICAN NEWSFLASHES
It4 .fk.s the Lord may lead you, please send all your offerings for
the story of our having to vacate the building which the seminary
By An Official Receipt.
used to rent. We are very happy that the Lord provided this new
tt1
)
4etan mission work to ELD. M. L. MOSER, JR., P. 0. BOX 1146,
location for our school.
ROCK, ARKANSAS.
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• CURRICULUM OF THE SEMINARY

Our Baptist Seminary In Guanajuato
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ATTENTION

Making good use of a single faleni can keep you well occupied.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days-of thy youth."—Ecel. 121

naptist Voutb Witness
"0 God, thou hest taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
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THE POOR WIDOW WOMAN bless us for it.
GAVE ALL THAT SHE HAD
Boys and girls, the Lord doesil,,,,
l°rcied
measure our offerings by '
t:
!:
Mark 12:41-44
swevei
eaThe
p
givw
"
we
amount
of
money that
One day, boys and girls, the
Lord Jesus Christ was sitting in but He pays attention W 1101 et"itin.
41 deed
much it costs us to give it. Mge4,
Pray every night and shave every morning.
You can't put fire in your sermons unless there the temple. He was watching the of those people who dropPec1,1- (If Stept
people
as
they
came
by
and
Keep your conscience clean, also your linen.
is a fire in your heart.
their offerings that day were
S:16;
„. A.(
Let your light shine and shine your shoes.
Two things cannot be imitated: God's sunset and dropped their money into the and had plenty of money. It dicie
treasury.
thEi
"
rith
Press your advantages, your opportunities and man's sincerity.
hurt
them
to
big
give
offerings,
'
The rich people were dropping
your trousers.
;144
It is better to establish a good precedent than
But the poor widow Nvon ,ei
much money into the treasury.
de
Brush the cobwebs from your brain and the to follow a bad one.
alit eh,
didn't have much money; ,
54"
11
dandruff from your collar.
It is better to lose a good fight than to win a bad But a poor widow woman came
•
by and dropped in only two really, was very poor. But swi tierophe
Take liberties with grammar, if yotl will, but one.
stroye
money Os
she
gave
mites,
bit
every
of
isn't
even
one
penny
in
not with the women.
Be more kindly to a shabby coat than to a silk
our money. But the Lord was she had. And the Lord was vedt
4b ver
Be filled with the Spirit, not with spirits.
hat.
pleased with her giving all
ad 1
pleased
with
her
offering,
because
Take chances when fighting for principle but
Call in the homes of men if you would have
-Lovve,
it was all the money that she had. she had. And the Lord will au
men call in the House of God.
not in games of chance.
•
bless us when we give Hun
ba(i
Of course you will not break any of the Ten
Never allow temporal triviliaties to displace She gave her all to the Lord.
Le witn
And we too, boys and girls, that we have. He will reward
Commandments, but be sure not to break any rules eternal verities.
with many blessings in this life', p,7clea a
of etiquette.
Ritual is inspiring if kept alive: extempore pray- should give our all to the Lord.
Remember, the Bible 01';
Beware of a reputation for bad breath or rancid er is depressing if made up largely of outworn We shouldn't keep our nickel, our
dime, or our quarter just because "God loveth a cheerful
q •ls Pe
jokes. Both alike offend.
stock phrases.
A delinquent debt in a parish is like an addled
People would rather listen to lively heresy than that is all we have. But we should (II Corinthians 9:7). Give to ru"' fliven c
give it to the Lord, and He will as you should.
egg in an omelet.
dull platitudes.
z This
The polite liar easily becomes a plain liar.
The approval of God is more to be desired than
treltlisale
Covet a golden tongue more than a greenback. the patronage of a rich unscrupulous pew-holder.
erely
skies;
Be poor in spirit but not in vocabulary.
Always be content with what you have but never the doctrine ef election? Simply
tie
because they have no more spiriFor endless glory strive." re Thus "(
Don't mix your metaphors, but nevertheless be with what you are.
a good mixer.
—Log of the Good Ship Grace. tual sense than a dumb ass. The Deluded Seer! But man will 41
ii ' G
following poem by John Ryland
Still senseless as a stone; , d
fitly describes the Arminian in And you yourself stand
by,
does
say,
not
"Whosoever
can
to
approach unto thee, that he his ignorance of spiritual truths:
"Whosoever Will"
,
14
'
1 At
Till both are quite undone: ,d
come," or "Whosoever has the may dwell in thy courts."—Psalm "Arise ye dead," Arminius cries;
4-eeted
Lyrdoin
Unless Almighty power be rn°v
power to come." This would im- 65:4.
(Continued from page one)
"Arise ye dead in sin!
By God's free-will, not thine,is :
Acts 13:48, "And as many as
.1 eache(
to save sinners; I laughed when ply that the ability to come reUnstop your ears, unseal your
To quicken both, and make 14
I read what Noel Smith said sided in the sinner. Actually, this were ordained to eternal life bethere PE
eyes,
the
love
about Hell's being a ghastly mon- is what the Arminians teach: they lieved."
And a new life begin.
In these verses, we have refergive
hine.
ument to the failure of God to teach that whosoever—just anyOn
s
Ayed.
both
your
to
hearts
Why will ye die, ye wretched
save those that are there; I laugh- one or everyone—has the power ence made to the chosen of God,
souls?
to
come.
this
And
is
a„
denial
of
His
elect
seed.
He
assures
11Z
, ehu
us
that
ed when I read a sermon by
Ye
dead,
why will ye die?
the
fact
of
total
depravity.
Jesus
His
people
shall be willing. We
Dallas Billington, in which he
Arve
are told that it is God who causes Quicken and make your spirits "I Should Like To Kne
each&
said, "No man can ever make his taught:
alt. sin,
whole:
"No
man
can
unto
come
me,
a man to approach unto Him.
bed in Hell until God has tried
To life eternal fly."
(Continued from page One),e
His best to save him." I laugh except it were given unto him These are the same people of
Revelation 22:17; these are those
Job said, "But he is in
kisTh c
when I read these little "decision of my Father."—John 6:65.
ea„usec
mind, and who can turn him? tt
This is a verse the Arminians that are willing. They are made As Baal's worshippers of old,
blanks" tagged onto all the Arh
even
liw4
'ii
willing
what
his
in
desireth,
soul
Begg'd, pray'd, and cry'd aloud;
the day of God's own
minian gospel tracts, saying that never touch. They are too busy
God wants you to sign on the dot- setting forth their contrary no- power; then it is that they gladly Cutting their bodies, as we're he doeth." (Job 23,13). In
•40or,
case wherein it might appear
h
ted line; I laugh when I read or tions to pay it any attention. take of the water of life freely.
told,
God changed His mind, it is °TA
hear Arminian preachers tell sin- They interpret Revelation 22:17 The "whosoever will" of RevelaTo move a fancied god;
ai(,
tsy hs‘l
14):tesair .
so to human eye, not in the seci;
ners how badly God wants to directly contrary to this verse, tion 22:17 is the "blessed man" So
on the idol man he'll call,
God.
will
and
Nuille
;e
purpose
.
);
of
Psalm
of
65:4,
teaching
whom
God
that
all
men
"chooshave
the
save them, but'can't do so, unless
And pompously declare,
ous are the Scriptures Wil',,"11
they permit Him. 'Clay, these Ar- power within them to come. •So est and causest to approach unto
Though slightly damaged by the teach that God is immutable in"
taAosses.
minians are the biggest jokes that naturally, they have no use for Him."
fall,
things.
We are to announce, "whosocould be published in any joke John 6:37, 44, 63-65, no any other
lieve
Ptivat
,(
How great his powers are.
book. All the Abbotts and Costel- Scripture on man's depravity and ever will," because we know not
4. What about the saYitigi
Silehtla
who God's elect are, and we
los, Mutts and Jeffs, and Dag- inability.
"Prayer Changes Things"?
0
woods and Blondies that ever
But Revelation 22:17 does not know not to whom He will give "Rise, noble creature! Man, arise!
,
eove• 11(
acceptecLS
This
can
only
be
the
will
to come. But whoever
lived could hardly compare with teach the power of the will of
And make yourself alive!
beir
e
far
as
human
it
relates
to
takes of the water of life, will be
such big jokes. These modern TV man, as we shall see.
Prepare yourself to mount the
(Continued on page eight)
a willing person; and whosoever
comedians and entertainers have
III
is
a
willing
person, has been
never cracked a joke that is as
Thirdly, this verse says, "Who- "made willing" in the day of
"jokified" as what the Arminians
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
sir
say about God. There is nothing soever will," etc. It is not simply, God's power. And we are plainly
so disgustingly amusing as thd "whosoever," but it is "whosoever told that such a person is one of
eas
The
notions of Arminian free-willers. will." This excludes a great num- God's elect.
Take for example, my text: one ber of people. Arminians teach
CONCLUSION
is disgusted and at the same time that this is an unlimited invitaP
amused, by the abuse rendered tion to take of the water of life;
Now, why will Arminians atto this passage by the free-willers. but it is not. It is limited to who- tempt to use this verse to mili,ti11'1:.
,°
t
:a(fe
i°
y1 Wsfhri
glale
ioti'l
Why, there isn't even the smell of soever is willing to come. The tate against God's sovereignty?
hed
free-will in this passage, yet the only people bidden to take of the Why do they think that it refutes
Arminians think that it definitely water of life are the willing ones.
establishes the power of the will It doesn't say, "whosoever won't,"
d
of man. I want us to notice just but "whosoever will."
$(1y
Now, who are those that are
a few things about this passage
(1.Y,
of Scripture, in contradiction to willing? Is it the whole world,
Shorts are well named. The
without an individual exception?
Arminianism.
bdecrr
The Arminians teach that this word describes theft' character
invitation is that broad. Is it? very well; and in spite of the
In the first place, this passage Notice
world's defense of them, they
God's Word:
ih
says, "Whosoever will, let him
okra 0
Jesus said, "And ye will not have not escaped a name which
take of the water of life freely," come
to me, that ye might have aptly reminds us of a few things:
and not, "whosoever will may
They are too short to hide one
life."—John 5:40.
;14Th' I
come." I call attention to this fact,
A foil(
Scriptures such as this could be from the judgment of God.
-khct
because Arminians almost always multiplied,
They
are
too
short
to
protect
but this one will sufb'
ztt
misquote Scriptures to establish fice
for the present point. Let me a fair lady from the lustful eyes
their positions. And the Armin- ask, are those
Iltre
who will not come of men, or from provoking evil
ians quote this one, "whosoever to
Christ included in "whosoever thoughts in their minds.
P"Pea,
will may come." Now, there isn't will"? Why
They are too short to deliver
it b •
no, you say. Naturparticularly anything wrong with ally, for they
our country from an increase of
5110
eQ1
do not have a will
rape and criminal assaults.
this phraseology, but it just isn't to come; in
fact, they have willed
They are too short to hide a
a correct ctuotation, which is not to come. So
t
you see, those mother's
laziness in spite of the
typical of Arminianism. Armin- who are urged to
"take the water
ot
t
rldi
automatic washer.
ianism is built upon just such of life freely," are only
those who
br so]
loose quotations of Scripture, or are willing.
They are too short for the
lltrIse
twisted fragments of Scripture.
"darling daughter" because she.
IV
s ls
The passage says, "Whosoever
will want to wear them when she
A"ik
will, let him take of the water of
This leads to our fourth no- is big.
haWC)
-v Ilife freely." Let us quote the tation: who are those that are
They are too short for the Judgcith,,"1
verse as it is, not as the Armin- willing to take of the water of ment Seat of Christ for they will
lip 40
ian quotes it.
life freely? In Psalm 110:3, we not stand the fire.
q,
They
are
too
read,
short
"Thy
willing
to
people shall be
attract to
II
one's spirituality, but they do atin the day of thy power."
""••••.„,,,
Secondly, note that the passage
In Isaiah 43:21, we read, "This tract otherwise. They are too
people have I formed for myself; short for heaven because God has
they shall shew forth my praise." chosen a longer garment of white
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want."—Psolm 23:1.
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In Psalm 22:30, "A seed shall righteousness for the saints.
him."
serve
Yes, "shorts" are well-named;
PAGE SIX
David said, "Blessed is the man whoever named them, named
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whom thou choosest, and causest them well.
—Bible Trumpet.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSONI FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1957
THE CHRISTIANS PERSECUTED AGAIN
4er,
--nrY Verse: "Then Philip opened his mouth
and began at the same scripture and preached
Unto him Jesus."-Acts 8:35.
I, 'pi_
44e First Persecution By The Pharisees. Acts

15,,l‘lArice prior to this time the disciples had been
A'r
,
secuted, but both times by the Saducees. Cf.
te's 4:1, 2; Acts 5:17. The death of Stephen red doesn't
in the preceding chapter (chapter 7), came,
by ,the
ever, from the Pharisees. Saul, who later bewe glve :
t e Paul, was the chief instigator of the perseto hell kluett. Ile
was in perfect agreement with the awit. Mall,YI
,cleed which was committed. In fact, the death
opPed
. 1)
" tePhen was with his fullest approval. Cf. Acts
vere nc
Acts 22:20.
didilt
It
th"Ith Saul as their leader, the Pharisees began
!eringn.
p4r,r Persecutions anew against the Christians,
wonleit
He
determined to completely anihilate this inley;
2r church. This was fully in accord with the
3ut 011 tle,
°,
151lecY of Jesus. Cf. Mt. 10:17. Accordingly, Saul
fley tfla
12,J.'roYed this church at Jerusalem, causing all
veil
vas
4b'levers, except the preachers, to be scattered
all that
li
read throughout Judea and Samaria.
will ala°
lle,eWever, it was well that this took place. God
Hun a'
be" hot only said that these Christians were to
,ward
lAritnesses for Him in Jerusalem, but also in
his life., Witea and Samaria. They had already completely
Th.11essed for Him in Jerusalem. Cf. Acts 5:28.
e saYa,;
give!.
thP Persecution resulted in the disciples being
to Wet
711 out into Judea and Samaria, only perfectly
Thliled Jesus' words in Acts 1:8.
Ier,',1ls persecution did not kill this church at
tie'salem; it did not even hinder its work. It
pe l'elY furthered the work of the Lord. Every
ye." .8 The who was scattered abroad became a preacher.
will 11
Ilisila, God over-shadowed the work of Satan, for
eWn glory.
ne; .
1'00106
;
rho Ministry Of Deacon Philip. Acts 8:5-8.
teltl Acts 6, we read that one of the deacons
done: ,a
ty:deted by the church was Philip. After the marDe in ev
prt
:
eln• of Stephen, Philip went to Samaria and
thine, 4 tve:ehed
Christ unto them. Many notable miracles
lake 51.
:
tli e Performed by him. The Scriptures tell us
qt there was great joy in that city (v. 8). Acts
shine.
jOySVeS us the reason why the city was overPhilip had preached Christ unto them. Creed
he;church ritual nor ecclesiasticism would not
pre
:Produced this joy. Only when Christ is
Know
ehed, will men receive joy in their souls.
+I, .
, one) e
1,11.81rnon. The Sorcerer. Acts 8:9-25.
e character Simon was an instrument of Sat'
lc
in °
urn? t lea sed to keep the Samaritans in darkness. For
kg, he had deceived the Samaritans with his
ven
enstitions. When Philip came on the scene,
In
became one of his followers, though he may
Dear th
tfti have become a believer in Jesus Christ. It is
t • onlYt
ks that Simon made a profession, but this doubtqe
Was only a head faith and not faith in the
Nulee
r
;
Arr,i' Cf. James 2:14-26. It takes more than a
pr,
'
essfori of faith to be a Christian. It requires
ble
ctt'.saession of Jesus in the soul. Simon had been
liated by the miracles he had seen. Many besal°
St4ets
`u• on Jesus in like manner. Cf. John 2:23.
Saw.' a belief in the externals of religion will not
2ptecl
Rom. 10:17 tells us how men are saved. The
sht
'
eY fact that Simon tried to buy spiritual power
ben°
del)
tve„Wa that he was not right with God. It is no
clit'der then that we find Peter pronouncing the
Upon him, which he did in vss. 20 to 23.
illeteWever, we would not be dogmatic in saying
Silhon was unsaved. This is one of the doubteases of the Bible. While it is true that the

Q
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ACTS 8
majority of Bible students take the position that
he was lost, there is this to be said, he may have
been saved, but Scripturally ignorant of God's
Word and will. I personally incline to the latter
view. The very fact that Peter told him to pray
(vs. 22) would indicate that he was a saved man.
Otherwise, you would have Peter telling an unsaved man to pray for salvation.
IV. Explanation Of Acts 8;15-17.
This is the only instance in the Scriptures where
individuals received the Holy Spirit after they
were baptized. It can be easily explained. The
Samaritans held a religion which was partly Jewish and partly heathen. In 'reality, the Samaritans
had denied both the city of Jerusalem and the temple and the Jewish religion. This rivalry had existed since the days of Nehemiah. Cf. Neh. 13:27, 28.
From God's standpoint, it can no longer be tolerated. It was, therefore, Divinely ordered that the
gift of the Holy Spirit to them should be withheld
until the two apostles came from Jerusalem. This
meant that Samaria must acknowledge Jerusalem.
If the Holy Spirit had been imparted unto them
at the same time He was received by the disciples
at Jerusalem, this would only have resulted in
continuing the existing rivalry. God will not tolerate this. Thus, by God's actions, Samaria is compelled to acknowledge God's dealings with the
Jews at Jerusalem.
V. Philip And The Ethiopian. Acts 8:26-40.
1. God sometimes calls men from preaching to
the crowds in a city, to preach to one man in a
lonely desert.
2. Philip is shown as one who received his orders
from the Lord (v. 26).
3. The Holy Spirit not only led Philip out into
the desert, but led the Ethiopian into the desert
desiring to meet someone to interpret the Word
of God to him. The Holy Spirit thus takes care
of the work at both ends of the line.
4. The fact that this eunuch had not received
the interpretation of this Scripture at Jerusalem
sheds light on the spiritual condition of the Jews
in Jerusalem.
5. God has need of men (v. 31). This doctrine
is overlooked by the Hardshells. Regardless of
God's election and foreknowledge, He has need
of men. Cf. Isa. 6:8; Jer. 5:1; Ezek. 22:30; Rom.
10:14; Acts 17:23; John 5:6, 7.
6. Philip was obedient to the Holy Spirit. Cf.
Acts 8:26-29.
7. When one wants to understand and is in desperate earnestness about it, God will always provide an interpreter.
8. A man with a teachable spirit will receive
instructions from any competent source, regardless of whom the instructor may be.
9. Any text in the Bible is a road which will
lead to Jesus Christ (v. 35).
10. Philip revealed his knowledge of the Word
of God by preaching Jesus to this eunuch, using
Isaiah 53, which the eunuch was reading.
11. When one is converted, he seeks to obey the
Lord (v. 36).
12. Philip baptized this eunuch by immersion
(v. 38, 39).
13. The eunuch went on his way rejoicing (v.
39). He had not only received Christ, but had followed Him in baptism.
14. This entire incident is a beautiful picture of
obedience. Philip was obedient to the Lord in leaving Samaria, and the eunuch was obedient to the
Lord in baptism. Cf. I Sam. 15:22.
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ontinued from page one)
"Lord I care not for riches,
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- hed over me that this is the Neither silver nor gold;
hit ort tu be sung
I would make sure of Heaven,
11 go where you want me to I would enter Thy fold.
In the book of Thy kingdom,
pp, dear Lord,
4tY just what you want me to On its pages so fair,
Tell me Jesus, my Saviour
Is
my name written there?"
711,1,,b11-3Y with myself just now,
now that wun reely take the
Lord,
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science has become exceedingly
hardened, he will be sorry he has
done so, and he will say to him(Continued from page three)
There is a man who is pastor self, "I am not going to do that
of a so-called Baptist church in again." In other words, he is goanother town, where they make ing to quit his meanness. Listen,
use of the mourner's bench. One beloved, if quitting your meanreformation, will save,
night after he had finished his ness, or
message, he came down and took then the majority of sinners would
hold of one end of that mourner's be saved a dozen times every
bench and set it out about three day.
We read:
feet. Then he took hold of the
"That which hath been is now:
other end of the bench and set
alit out about three feet. Then he and that which is to be hath
REQUIRready
been;
and
GOD
said to the congregation, "Do you
want to know what I have done? ETH THAT WHICH IS PAST."
I have brought salvation three -Eccl. 3:15.
It doesn't make any difference
feet nearer to you."
No, no, beloved, he hadn't about what you do today or how
brought salvation one inch nearer you may live tomorrow, but how
to anybody. He had merely lied so about those sins _of yesterday?
far as the Word of God was con- How about those sins ever since
cerned, and had confused his au- you came into this world? How
dience as to the matter of salva- about the sins of your life that
you stand guilty of in God's sight,
tion.
You say,"Brother Gilpin, do you one after another down to this
think God will forgive a man if very hour? I tell you, beloved,
he asks for forgiveness?" Abso- reformation can't save a man, belutely not. God will not forgive cause even if a fellow could quit
any man because he asks for for- his sinning, even if that were
giveness. In six thousand years of possible, which isn't possible, how
earth's history, God has never for- about those sins of the past that
given any man's sins because that God is going to require an answer
man has asked to be forgiven. concerning?
Let's notice that good works
God doesn't forgive on the basis
won't
save. We read:
that men ask to be forgiven. God
"For the wages of sin is death:
forgives because Jesus Christ
paid for their sins, and when their but the GIFT OF GOD is eternal
sins are paid for, He forgives on life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."-Rom. 6:23.
the basis of redemption.
"Therefore we conclude that a
Oh, brother, sister, would to
man is justified by faith WITHGod that I could burn it into
OUT THE DEEDS of the law."
your heart that God doesn't for- -Rom. 3:28.
give sins because men ask to be
The Apostle Paul makes it clear
forgiven. God doesn't forgive men that it isn't a matter of works
because they pray for forgiveness. whereby we are saved.
Rather, beloved, God forgives
Look at Nicodemus. There was
men because the sin debt has been never a better man that came to
paid. He doesn't forgive on the Jesus than Nicodemus. He had
basis of prayer on the part of the reached the top of the ladder morindividual, but He forgives on the ally, and, I am satisfied, spiritubasis of redemption-the redemp- ally, so far as he was concerned
tion that was wrought out by the in the eyes of the majority of
Lord Jesus Christ at Calvary.
the Jews. He was a man of good
I want you to notice also that works, and he was a leader of
reformation can't save. You can the Jews, yet Jesus said to him:
reform all you want to but you
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
will never be saved as a result of Except a man be BORN AGAIN,
reformation.
he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Sam Jones was -a great evan- Verily, verily, I iay unto theee.
gelist in the eyes of the world EXCEPT a man be born of water
several years ago. His great and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
philosophy on salvation was, into the kingdom of God. Marvel
"Quit your meanness." I dare say not that I said unto thee, YE
in every sermon that Sam Jones MUST be born again."-John 3:3,
preached, that he emphasized 5, 7.
those three words perhaps fifty to
Look at that man who came to
a hundred times. That is all that Jesus-the rich Young ruler. The
he ever preached for salvation.
Word of God tells us that he was
If it be true that a person can a man of good works, and when
be saved by quitting his mean- he came to Jesus, Jesus beheld
ness, then probably every man in him and loved him, because he
the world is saved a dozen times was such a fine noble young man,
every day. Let a man get out here yet Jesus said to him:
and do wrong and unless•his con(Continued on page eight)

"How To Be Saved"

"Take my life and let it be,"
and that is zackly what most
foakes want. jist let hit be-let
me alon Lord.
"Take my hands and let them
move,
At the impulse of Thy love.",
how kan hands muy at the
impuls uf Gods luv when all
weak they hold kards fer gamblin.
"Take my feet and let them be,
Swift and beautiful for Thee."
kan u imagin eny feet bein
beautiful fer the Lord aftur
glidin around over the danse hall
floar all saturda nite.
"Take my voice and let me sing
Always only for my King."
aftur singin wurldly songs all
weak, how kud we sing fer our
King on sundy.
"Take my silver and my gold
Not a mite would I withold."
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Jesus was deeiply concerned over three classes of people — the least, the lost, and the last.

would say, "Brother Gilpin, What
smoke of their torment or
are you doing?" I would say, "Oh,
cendeth up for ever and ever:
I just brought along some cheese
r
and they have no rest day e,
(Continued from page seven)
night, who worship the beas"
"But if thou wilt enter into life, and crackers. I thought maybe
and his image, and whosoevel,'I
keep the commandments." —Mt. you wouldn't have enough, so I
brought this along to help out."
receiveth the mark of '
4 41
'
19:17.
• f
Beloved, I have insulted you. You
name."—Rev. 14:10, 11.
Then we read:
invited me to your home to eat
"And whosoever was 061
"The young man saith unto him, and when I come there, I ought
found written in the book ols
All these things have I kept from to come and accept what you have
life was cast into the lake °J
my youth up: what lack I yet? to set before me, and when I bring
fire.'—Rev. 20:15.
Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt some cheese and crackers to help
Perhaps that which stands 9° *e.
be perfect, go and sell that thou out with the meal, I am just incommentary
on these scared tell,:
hast, and give to the poor, and sulting you.
ists and inhabitants of Mexico; VOL. 2
thou shalt have treasure in heavListen, beloved, whenever you
first fe
0
en: and come and follow me. But come to the table of Almighty the fact that after the
subsided,
hours
of
panic
had
when the young man heard that God, spread with all the bounsaying, he went away sorrowful: ties of God's grace, you come to question that was most generl,,, ,
for he had great possessions."— accept what God has to offer by asked we, "What are we gn I
to do tomorrow?" They PraY'4
Mt. 19:20-22.
way of salvation .by grace, and
Beloved, that gold which might whenever Srod- bring along your when the earthquake struck
'
),,
have become a golden key to un- works, or your church member- when it looked as though_e
lock the kingdom of God, became ship, or your reformation, or any- buildings of Mexico City 111'„e
a golden bar to shut fast the thing that you do, you are just be toppled upon them, P;e.
kingdom of Heaven against Him, insulting Almighty God. You are thought of God and fear ea e) th.44n
„ leees
and he went away sad because just bringing your little cheese them to pray. Then as soon as
end
of his possessions. He was a man and crackers to add to what God recovered from shock and
"pr
ote
of amazing good works, yet his has already provided by way of first hours of the scare, they ,
lion
ri
works did not save, for Jesus said, salvation through the Lord Jesus got all about God and Prac.
'
of 84)
Isn't this human nature in eli
„, hi
"One thing thou lackest." In other Christ.
respect? Nothing but the graclo
a
words, he lacked obedience to the
I tell you, beloved, the church,
'
1P '
God will -.ever change 11114)
Lord Jesus Christ.
the preacher, the ordinances, your
Take
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"How To Be Saved"

Will You Join The
"TWO-PER-MONTH"
CLUB?
For quite sometime now, we have been concerned
as to how we might increase the circulation of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER. You readers will remember that
for the past two years we have had subscription campaigns in an effort to reach more people. These campaigns were very wonderfully blessed of God, and if
those of you who sent in subscriptionsfor others, could
only read the mail that has been received from those to
whom TBE was sent, then you would shout joyfully for
the good that has been done.
Ever so often some new reader will write and say,
"I thank God for whoever sent me TBE. I only wish that
I knew who it was that sent it to me so that I might
write to him and thank him for his gift." Many are
the testimonies that we have received from those who
have received gift subscriptions. Of course, many did
not appreciate the paper, and that is to be expected.
Remember, only one of four received the seed and bore
fruit in the parable of the sower. (Matthew 13:3-23).
Well, we are concerned about reaching others with
the message of God's Word. This is our job and lifeconsuming ambition. We want to see the truth of God
sown in the hearts of men and bearing fruit. God will
bless His Word when it is sown (Isaiah 55:11).
Now, we know and hope that many readers of TBE
are faithful to the Lord, and have a desire to see the
doctrines of our Faith spread far and wide. So we are
asking that our readers join with us in an effort to reach
others.

I

HERE IS THE PLAN WE HAVE FELT LED TO USE
IN THIS EFFORT:
(1) Let each person who wishes to help increase the
circulation of TBE, send two subscriptions each month
to whomsoever he chooses. We would suggest that you
send the paper to those who would be most likely to
accept the paper and read it.
(2) Once each month, there will be a "subscription
blank" printed in TBE, on page 8, in the lower left-hand
corner. This will be for your convenience, and it will serve
as a reminder to you that it is time for you to send the
two "subs." You may clip this "subscription blank" from
TBE, enclose $1.00, and mail to us, without clipping out
any part of an article, for we will always see to it that
only "ads" appear on the back side of the blank. But if
you still do not wish to clip out this blank, then just send
in two subs as you would ordinarily, and the blank will
just serve as a reminder to you.
(3) At the close of our first year (August 1958), all
who have sent two subs every month, will be given LIFE
subscriptionsto TBE, as a token of our appreciation.
Now, will you put your shoulder to this little wheel,
and help us spread God's Word? It amounts to only $1.00
per month, and think of the good that will be accomplished to the glory of the Lord!
If you will do so, then fill out the following blank,
enclose $1.00, clip, and mail to us.
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"TWO-PER-MONTH" CLUB
Dear Brother Gilpin and Brother Bob:
Yes, I will join the "TWO - PER - MONTH"
CLUB, and help get God's Word to others
through the medium of TBE. My own name and
address are as follows:
(Name)

(City and State)

Enclosed is $1.00 for two subscriptions for the
following people:
(1) (Nome)
(Street, Box, or Route)
.....

(City and State)
I

1

ssee

siwie

(Street, Box, or Route)

I

i'14,14s 4

2) (Name)
(Street, Box, or Route)
(City and State)
Clip and Mail to:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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BOOK CATALOG
Containing Descriptions
of Our Bibles, Books.
and Tracts

(Continued from page one)
tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the
holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: And the
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